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The ASBSU senate passed a
resolution Feb. 4 to back Student
Body' President Tamara
Sandmeyer's nomination of Larry
Selland for the position of presi-
dent. .' "
,.' The reSolution 'paSsed '·11-0
with one abstention from Sen;
GwylmeHarnpton. ..... r .' .'
" The senate resolution states the
reasoning for nominating Seiland
is l>eCausehe has been "support"
ive ' of student concerns and is
accessible to student representa-
tives in working for a better Boise
State UniverSity."
The resolution also' states
Selland has "facilitated the heal-
ing .proceSs" since the fIring of
former BSU President' John
Keiser and is now striying to-
wards the "continued growth and
goodwill" at'BSU.;:'." ':
•A letter of tecommendation
will be sent to the state Board of
Education requeSting that Sellarid
be ,considered 'for the position.
UpOn receiving the letter; the
State Board will then ask Selland
to app' y for the position. Selland
said earlier this year that he would
not seek the Permanent· pOsition
of president. .
Although Selland said he still
lias no desire to fill'the position
of president, he said heis flat-
tered that the students have en-
trusted such confIdence iIi him:
, .'
,H.••.·....D.•••.,.u
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Newp~oposal to raise parking fees at Boise State
By Ada~ ~ush and. ~otorcycle permits will be an a~ministration is also trying to r.n cards in order to ride city buses,
Staff Wnter . . addltional $2.1£ the proposal passes, discourage people from driving, Sandmeyer said. '
St~dents ,v.:ill face a sUbstanti~1 the fee increases will be effective she said.. Additionally, the Boise Park Sys-
parking feemcrease ~ext year ..f the summer ofl993: One solution ASBSU is consid- tem has expressed concerns about
a pr~posal by the Parking C~mmlf- ASBSU ~resident Tamara ering is ashuule system. The shuttle students parking in the Julia Davis
tee ..s passed by the President s Sandmeyer cited two reasons for would drop students off at various park. "It's been a concern for a num-
Cabinet. the fee increase. One of the reasons places on campus. Another possible ber of years," said Tom Governale,
O~ Monday, .Feb .: 3, ;the BSU ~liS' that .fees have ,not been solution is free busing. Under this superintendant of administration.
~arking Committe<; pr~posed. the increased ID several years. The option, students would show their He said the park has limited space
increase tothe President s Cabinet, for patrons during the day. Families
No vote was taken. liU'il® [fj}®W @@r.>(}C<il g@", RIl and business people use Julia Davis
, If the P!opo~ passes, four pro:k- a a 0 &l\e> 0 u. [J?l®lJ'IIiliJUl\® frequenlly, Governale said.
109 permits Will have a substantial [~_Current..c. ost Governale met with the adminis-
fee .increase. Reserved permits, [gProposed tration to address concerns about
which now ~ost $65, will ~ost $85. Increase student parking. "We met with John
G~ne~, resident, an.dhandicap per- Franden, executive assistant to the
'Thmlts~dl.cost $20, ~nllsteabed~f$~5.:.tjj BSU president, on the issue. Theye ~ee 1Dcr~ ",I ettecuve " had an understanding of what was
the faIl ofl992.. . :,' . ;'," going on. They didn't have the funds
Su.mmer p~kingpennlt fees WIll to alleviate the problem, but they
, also increase if the proposal passes'~=:~'IR ... rvad sa:1 Summ., are willing to work with us"
Reserved permits will cost' $30 & Handie R..... ad " "
instead of $20. Geq~l'll1, handicap, see Parking on page 4
A new martial artat BSU '
Idaho lawmakers debate'
single university system' .
By Dawn Kramer, , according \0 Burkett, it would not
Staff Writer . split the State Board of Education.
Students may be attendinguni~ Instead,it .would establish a five-
versities ofIdaho at Moscow, Boise membercouncil for higbereducation
and Pocatello after July 1993~r' and a five-member councilforpublic .
, even by this fall.' . , educatipn, K-12, within the state
. .~ep.Jim Hansen; D-Boise, and Boaro,l1\(~chanl:ellor,Underihisptan'
. Sen., ¥il,Cii Bl!rJ(ett;)-:'Bo~~;\llave., woUld ~apj)O~~by.tl,ie'~uricir;'
proposed ,sirrrl,lar.i>IanS to ,creiJte. a:- This would f)CastatUtorY,chang~,riof:
single universitY' sY~«:IlI,governed .an amendm~nt and is; th,erefof!:"riot
by a chancellor.Neither prppoSai is subject to apublic vote. " ,
ill Diilfonn yet, but h~gs started' Idaho legislators have dealt with
Thursday, Feb. 6 on Hansen's pro~ . thisissue in'the past. Brad Hall,
poSal and are scheduled to stilet, in chie(legalofficerfortheState~oard
theSenateonBurkett~sbill this week. of Educalion, said a similar phm
HanSen's plan includes an amend- failed two years ago because it was
ment to the. Idaho Constitution,io' drafted to bean amendment' '
create,an officeqf chancellort~gi:>v- The preliminary copy ofHansen's
ernhighereducation~Undertheplan, bill washeard in a house education
the l:hancellor would be appointed commi,ttee hearing on .Feb. 6.
by the governor and be subject to Hansen explained that two years
approval by both houses. The ago the bill failed bllCause it puttoo
propoSal would also split thepresent much ~mphasis on higher education
State Board of Education ,into two and not enough on grades K-12 .
state bo'ards of public education. On~ "Higher education and public,
would govern higher education and' education are possibly .the most
the other,' primary and secondary significant issues we' deal '\'lith,':
education. Since the Hansen plan is Hansen said. '
anamendmeit~peopleinldahowould The EducationCommiuee gave
'have the opportunity to vote on the Hansen's bill back to him tobesepa~
issue if it passes the Legislature. rated into. two bills that deal, with
The Senate, propoSal is a joint ' public education and one that deals'
effort ,1w LtGoy. Butch Otter; . with: higher education, The new
w,illard M., Overgaard, ,a professor ;. proposal was to.be brought before
of public law atBoise State Univer~ the committee sometime this we<;k.'
sity; Burkett; andSt;n.John Hansen; Representatives expressed several '
R-lditho Falls. the chairperson of concernsincommittccthatwillneed
, the' Semite Edlication' Committee. .,
~he plan is in its' infancy, but see Education on back page
, " .',' •. Plioto l:ly-'WUlirl BrysC!n:
hoi tlo Ko demonstrates a Taekwon-Do kick for students.
o started a campus club devoted to the Korean martial art~ .
astsemester, but has had trouble attracting new ,students
since then. ~. " ,
-See related stor Taekwon-Do on back
~adccbec~sposecoSflyprobl~m.fqf students
. ,.,'.; .' '. " .: ,-" . ". .
a check is bad. '~The machine the money on. the bad check, a according'to PhilPliilips, 'the highest check we've ha~ is: £25,"
catchesmostofthem,"said'Vendy 'check is turned over to Action studentmamig¢r."Wegetilnewlist' Fivecoatsaid.:.' .,.' ,
'Boise. State University students Frazer, BookStore accountant; Collection Agency. ' at least every other inonth,'~ he said: .The BSU security' and Pl1f~ing"
, who writeood checks on 'campus Check Rite of Boise handles bad Brava!hasa listof40 to 45 people 'It costs MaI:1'iott.money; when 'office sees a small number of, bad
may find , it to. bean expensive checkS for BSU. Steve Thompson! they won't acpept checks. frpm, they get a'· bad. check ...Tracy checks, accordingtoBOJlnie Killian,
misdemeanor." " ' a senior miting representative, Fivecoat, an ,admiriistrativeassis~·. thedericalun,itsupervisor.,"Inthe
'The Bm Bookstore deals with said, "We' wiiJi thousands of 'W" " . abo' ,'.... 00'" . tant for Marriott, sWd, "Oirr corpl}', fall semester we've had rilliybe 20
thelarge,:tnumber o~ bail checks checks a n'l rth:Weget about 100 ' e get· . ut 1 '.;to rate office 'charges us $10 and we 'bad checks' forourdeparlment,"
on campus~ mostofwhich are writ- to 150 from BSU a semester;" " 150 [bad checks] fro. ' . m charge the person$l5,::Killia!l'said. '. . '.':" " ",
ten during the beginning of the fall When the rnachinedoesn'tcateh BStJ .'. ' ,,; r' ' .MarriottgelSabPut20, bad checks. ' W~en Ki1Jial1'soffic~receives a'
and spring Semesters; . ,. bad checks,they aretumed over to a ~meste ,. 'a month, she said: "We go through bad check, they call the person and
The' Bookstore' uses a machine,Check Rite, according, to Frazer. ~VeThompson a collection agency· that sends out then send out acertified letter to try:




. ., '. ,. .'
Last summer, John Barnes, who would soon move in.
Towers was evacuated and shut In the summer of 1991, the'
down for, according to the .state' suite of Idaho shiftedthe respon-
of Idaho, having too much as- sibility to Student Residential'
bestos particles on the premises. Life, which doesn't surprise .
. Natuially,the office of Student me-after all, who wants to get
Residential Life was concerned" stuck with a $500,000 bill?
with two things: Where can we It 'doesn't matter who' wants
place students in the meantime, to-I'mmore' concerned wfih
and how much isit going to cost '.who should pay the bill.
to fix the problem: The billcame John Bames Towers is a state
to approximately $500,000. Stu- building. If the state changes its
dent Residential Life was forced rules on asbestos levels. then the
to drain any kind. of a surplus state should pay for mandatory
they had and also had to empty renovations. Right now, the slate
all the funds held in an emer- is legally off-the-hook, because
gency reserve account. they claim it wasn't their desire.
Eventually, Towers was clean, . to build Towers-rather, it came
according to the new state out of a housing need. If the
guidelines. . 'state of Idaho didn't want the.
You can probably guess who responsibility, then they should
ends up paying for the asbestos have told Boise State University
problem in the long run-the stu- to use its own inoney.
dents who live on campus. This It's quite clear-the state of
bill of $500,000 is scheduled to Idaho is not concerned with the
be paid off in 10 years--$50,OOO . well-being of BSU. '
. a year, This means most renova- Unless we decide to take
tion projects that could happen action with ihe slate of Idaho,
to improve the residence' halls ' whethedt isa lawsuit or, at thewill be put in deep-freeze, kind very . least, an inquiry to the.
of like WaIt Disney. legislators. we might as well be
What hardly no one has seemed prepared to be unfairly treated
to notice is the lack of responsi- on a regular basis."
bility from the slate of Idaho. Hardly anyone wants to take '
When John Bames Towers was responsibility for their actions
built by the state of Idaho 20 anymore. You can bet we won't
years ago, it passed all the state take this shiftless response from
guidelines. OfcoiJrse.'iil1971 . the state lying down.'
hardly .anyone cared about as-
'bestos. Nevertheless, 'Towers. a
state building, was built and
deemed' safe to ihose students ToddShotty'
The Arbiter February II, .1992 Boise Stale Unjversily
. ",or " " ..•
thePirstAmendment simply to pre- For instance, it's 'illegal to falsely
vent certain Americans from having yell 'fire" in a crowded theater,"
access to information ona subject 'Well .. ~how~dQheSJX>ndtothis?
he deems (or is it divines?) to be "Assinine;,,·that's.,howhT!le idea
unsuitable-when, in fact, there is that the two (above) scenarios even
no statute within these United States merit a response isASSININE! To
that specifically forbids suicide. compare the two, we'd have to first
Oh, is that so? Well, pleasein-strap a "minor" into a chair and
speer the following: From Hemlock connect electrodes to his skull and
Quarterly October 1990; p, 607,In then imprint the "offensive data"
the article, "Assistance in Compas- upon his tiny bmn.·'
sionate: Suicide: Still No Legal To suggest that growing up
Right," written by Cheryl Smith, we' doesn't Involve.consequences
have the following; would be equally asinine. But db
"No state or U.S. terrikirycurrently we shield our children from life's
Well, 'well, well; what have we has a statute ~~ich l'!1w.cesuicide or m.ost basic realities-that people do
here? A first-termer, our new state attempted SUICIdecriminal or unlaw- dle, and some do die in a manner
representative from District .14; a ful. New York was the first state to tIiey would otherwise elect to forgo,
"do-gooder" from Meridian, our pass a' law specifically making and that some do prefer to choose
very own William T. "BiW'SaIl! assisted suicide a crime.in 1878," . just how and when they'd like to
And, he'salreadygothis eye on a Hey, if Sali wants: to go ar~.F'1fSt effect their final exitdrom this
new piece of legislation-HouSe Amendment rights, why doesn't he earthly world.
Bill 514, to be exact. at least seek out materials which What I haveto say is this: If
According .to the Feb. 1,1992 describe activitiesthat are illegal; we're. going tostart trashing our .
edition of The Idaho Statesman, e.g., "How to Build Your Very Own mostfundarnentalfreedoms, the
on Page Iof "The Valley" section, . Claymore Mine," or; "How to Bug' ones that make us free to speak our
we have: u... the Meridian.Repub-' . the National Democratic Headquar- minds and the right to differ, with
lican is proposing legislation to ban tersWithout Getting Caught." . others-then let's not do.it just
the saIeto minors of books that More, from the same Idaho States- because a few individuals get on
advocate suicide Or (Heaven man artic~e: '., '. . ". .', theirhigh horses lind begin to harp.
forbid!) explain how to do it." "Sali,a lawyer, acknowledged that The moral·values of a given society
Let me get this straight now... the bill is a fo~of censorship (a come fromthe fabric of the people;
This guy wants to suspend our con- brilliant deduction!). But he 'cOun- they are not legislated by a
stitutionaI guarantees provided in tered that speech is not totally free~ P~9USfew.
I ",
Letters· to lhe editor-~-' '---.'~~-"-" --
.BesfWishes yoUr task of developing The Arbiter I~U C?f.I had a~epted money of-
to its optimum. " '.. . '.' , fered to thein,:Blue,Thlinder would
.' . . Tom HotchkisS have about 10 members in it. Now,
you tellu~how interesting would
it' be to ~ee a 10-person marching
, band without uniforms??
. THIS BuD's FOR YOU!!!!
, '. paiSY DederiCk &
Kristina McKenzie. .
.The adolescent grunts by' Sam
Gerberding, who exercised his
Ed' .' . . .' . enormous vocabulary in the No boo,ze,in Blue
. . ltor Theresa Just Jalluary 12 edition of TheArbiter,
Managing Editor ; : : ~ J(aty Kreller make me wonder 'if 'a set of Thunder-Band
Entertainment Editor ..; :.Chereen Myers standards' Pr.evails. ioveming the peMTOddSholty,·":.. .
Sports EdilQr ~ / , ; ;ScottSarnplC$ quality and value of·the, As.members of the Keith Stein
Opi.!lion E.ditor ; : : ; :.: T~d 'Shoky bl" ' r: ". . . '. .' . .
C
h' f C Ed' pu IcaUon s content . Blue Thun.de..c Marchin. g .Band .• '.w.e
Ie .opy ltor ~ · ;Satina'Scott Th" I . f' 11 . . I ~ . . .'. .
C Edi
. .' . '.' .ere IS ots 0Yl~ space C1t Ill. are wntmg In response toihe acciJ-
opy tor ; ; ; S. tan.. Oliver h' . th t' h' 'II' "'be '.'" th B " '. A" , :,' '. G'" d' ,', 'I :.' "t'. . was rooms so a e not saUons at lueThunder prom()tes' P. P' y. o. s.c. a....WS ..0
Busmess Manager : · : : Roben Waldron d . d' f .. ,'. '1'1 't"r .' h" ., k h . f I hi'epnve. 0 an ou e lor. Iswor, t c use 0 a co 01. First of all,we . .
AdvenisingManager : uo Ronnie. Selway' 'b t· "t s'h Id 'b' d' Ia th ' , . 'y'our' ',·f·e.·Sam·' ·t·., '.. . U I .ou . e anearne p. y .eBudwe.isersongingi'a. titude ' ".,." ' '.
Layolit & Design Chief ::.~ ; Matthew Miller' .. '1' t be' I' .. v 'th S . ., . .',.. ..Ph Ch' f pnvlege o. a co ummst on a to,~el .tein.Without Mr/Stein's Dear.. Sam<3e. roe.... idin.·g, . ".'
oto Ie :..,..~ ; ·., Brian Becker unl'versl'ty'ne" sp"a'pe'r ".' . 'b' BI Th' . . . ,
Ph h MarIe B d
' ' Sh ..' . . .' w . . .. contn utions,' ue under would .1 am wn.·tingln tesponseto your
otograp ers .' . . amar .~ ,......... aW113Hanel S h artl . '. r I ., . .
............................ : , : Anthony Mend!>Z3 b . uc goo essJ;u~a ~sm can a: y , n~ ex.1St.WIthout Blue Tbunder, recent. article, <'Leave My Sex to
Reporters ~; Rebecca Jenki.ns , Scott Gere,: n~ . .an~? PllY1romf' reallers 'f. ere IS your half-tiIrie sho~ for theMe," I don't wish to tell you wllat
- .. _." D" Kram ..' Le r' 1\1: d . .ateuOlvers~ty eve o~n~e ec",ootballgames?Ina1lactuality;any.youshoul.40rs~oul. 00... ~td.o,b.ut·sim-
. . _awn '. er m ~; ;. '. S Ie . en ~.: tual development and questions . . h ". .' half' h . . 'I . .,
: ; ;RickOv,erton .: ,; ; ,; J\dam Rush .. about" th" ·d. .. t'" .b .' °hnewld''be°enha!JOYsour '. -ume sows p,y pOint put to youwl)Ythe topics· '. . 'J S lan'" . . 'O"d S··' . ." . e JU gmen' . emg s ou . ppy thatMr. Stein con- of.. sin, sex. 'and .i.mm.orali.ty· are is-
........................... ;...... ac an ;.. aVl cott, e . d b th d' h 'b BI ..."
.......................... ,..~ ;MackSeITllon ,.;., :William Stephan. "'Shxercldlsebe'hY . e theltohrs VI. 0: tnDute~ tob· ~e Thunder. .. sues of such great concern., .· 'C I '" . . " S G 'berd'" . Sh Ib 'R" ou ··.. s apmge,c 3f<Icter,' '.onLelooled-membersOf Let. m.es ..tartb.y·s.ayin.g that: sin is
. 0 ummsts ~............. am. er, mg., ;; ~..' ;.... e Y. eno and st Ie f th ape '-BI Th d' .. . .'Ad Representatives .MaUFriISCh ..; :, ; "SusanLawrence· . . yo. e p r.; . '. ,:,' ue .un eraren't all alcoholics!! sinnot~auseSOJllebody wanted
'T~eArbiier istheofficiaIstudentnewspaper of BC?iseState. . .' '~e g~eat ~irig aboti! u.nivers}.J.Y In fact;: we wopld probably get in to make up,abunch of rules to make
'Uniyei:s1ty. It is pu~lishCdeach:Tuesday dUring fallaqd' spong' . pub,licationsls .they.sometnnes gIve more: trouble becaUSe our'scholar~ everyone. miserable. Much to the .
· '.'sem~s~r;,'ntepubliSher!stheP.ublications. Bo¥d; J)le.' ..... '. .~sprev~ews/of~rilli!IDt)oumaIis;·. ,shiJ>Srrom'Keit~' Stein wotifd.be: '.contrary, GOd, who created you and
, l,editorJ~~dviseri~~ 'M9~; 11i~Qpini,ons exiJressedln The ~f:f~err~a~~tPcca~I~~a~J'llJ'~' taken a:,,~y,from usand~giveiltoa I (who by the way is very muc~. ,Arbiter are ihose ,01the edit()~'andWriters;md do riot necessarily 'Inslgh!S.JfitoJlv~,~,~t,irp~s:;YQ\I~:. ~lU!D"lstf()r;;Thf;J\rb~er who is, all'(e) set up spme guidelines in his
rep,resent the;views ofB$U.' """ ' ":' ' . . TheEdltor,:bave,the'k~ysJotlj~ fascI~a~by.'shl~y;ObJects ..(h9W,WQrdsothat we)vouldknoY/how
:':OfficeS~JOCatedat J603 University 'Qrive, Borse; Idaho, 82725. :'~~~~e," a!1~~.,V'~~:>,,~~/;f\llo!'./:abput a nicei,~igWBi\: ~r is:a'~ny . tolive life to ihefll1l¢S~Su~sin 'is
:::.,b!Ji"telep~~n~ mimb¢ii,~(298) 345~8204 ando~' fasc;imile is '." "', I~sld~, 3lld J~,~~ro;~~rn~t~l:~;\~~cqOM> ll1o~appropnate?)':,·. pleasanrfora;seasoll .(Hebrews
'(208)'3853198'"'' ,; .::. Y' ":." .. .' .tobnngalo~gwil}determmetlie .. <Todd,be~tefuUlI,BSU's l1llli<:h.p:25),butit wiUsoon catehup to
'. ,,',,;< : ;;~~::,' '/P:O:: :,-',' stature9fJ~.Arl1'~~~<} : .. ' .' ·mg.:J>:lndhas' be~me.lncreasingly you: God gives, us guid~lines to .
.Bestw/S~es ~. Y(luco~t1.nlle~I1,:s~})e~o.~l() the Unlverslty.~fIdaho's" ·:.S~ ~etters.ollpage·3·
';' '-'",,',",-
Letters Policy .' . . Letters must include yoiu:,s~gna-
.. .: .' . tureand phonenumber.forvenfica-
·S:nd letters to the edItor. to T!Je' don .. Letters sent Without name and
Ar~Jl~r....:.L.etlers,'1910 .Umverslty plione number will not be pubIlshed;
Dnve, BOIse, 10, 83725., Letters . no letters will bereturried. .
should be no longer than 300 words. T1HJArtller
We reserve the right to edit let- 1910UnIv8llby.0r.
ters for grammar, length, and libel-' 801581083725'
ous content. Form letters, and .' S
letters considered obscene, libelous, LETTER
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Fundamentalists scope out new turf,
monkey'with sex ed in Meridian . ~
, " , '_ expected to be "barefoot, pregnant School-Board Chairperson Wally
and in the kitchen." Aware that 'Hedrick announced that the list of
many valid facts are simply left out those who had volunteered to speak
oftheclass.cne speaker at Monday's ' was only 25 percent completed.
'hearing, nonetheless, referred to it Looking around, the auditorium, '
as "the lesserof two evils." one couldn't help but notice that,
PhilosophyII,mistakenlydubbed many of the students were
,~yin,ailythe"liberal',' PI>tion,'offers exhausted. The incredible irony of
. more 'detailed se~uaIitY and AIDS, it was that this was a public hear-
information, aCknowledges that ingat which students V(ereallowed
,contraception exists, doesn't shrink to speak on a policy to decide what
away' from the term "alternative they would be allowed to. learn.
lifestyle" and actually has the rierve It reminded the students of what
.to use life-size human dummies as they really were in this public
Rick Overtop . columnist Occasional visual aids. Aside from policy circus-disenfranchised.
the merits of either class, the two- "Pretty much pointless," a tired
track concept is so banal and silly Shawn Dyke said, as the hearing
Every few decades, fundamental' that even Theldaho Statesman man- dragged on. Dyke and fellow
moral issues and opinions find their aged to come out against it. In a senior Nate Shimatsu helped orga-
way, back into' the stream of Jan., 19 editorial, the paper, wrote nize the Meridian High AIDS
, national 'debate. Tile 1840s about Philosophy I: "a half-truth education rally that put this issue
witnessed a great revival in faith, can be dangerous, especially in the on the agenda in the first place.
the 1920s saw pitched battles over handsofayoungandinexperienced Both wondered openly if their
the teaching of evolution, and the person." efforts had lived up to their goals
cold war had its roots in the fear of' The joke, which no one gets, is and pledged to keep the heat on
godless communism. 'Now the holy the implicit claim that two sets of until real progress is made.
rollers are back. facts,which don't agree, can both Amy Cuhis, a Centennial High
Meridian and CentenniillHigh .be tsught as true. It's one thing to organizer, was more optimistic
School students protested 1<;>Udlyin provide for dissent and open dis- about the outcome of months of
December for.better AIDS educa- cession within the . . work, but even
tion in the Meridian schools. The context of the "A half-truth can be she betrayed
district'sschoolboardrespondedby classroom, but to da . some of her
delegating the hot potato to a advocate alterna- ngerous, especially own frustra-
citizen's panel: The citizen's panel tivevcurriculum in the hands of a tion, "This is
invented two complex answers to within one. school young person" exactly what I
one simple' question. The two can be a different .' •••. • ,wanted. I
answers were on the table Jan. 27 precedent entirely. . -Statesman editorial wanted to ere-
when the forces of Light and Dark- Indeed, most ate awareness. I
ness met in moral combat' for a who testified agreed that evil twin wanted to get an accurate and com-
public hearing in the Centennial courses were a bad idea. Almost prehensive plan in place, and I feel
High School Little Theater. . without fail, they bolted from this is the only way it could be
Folks, welcome to the Scopes either camp, dousing the other with done." But she continued: "as
Condom Trial. . . invective and shame. A few. hardy minors, without the right to vote,
Its hard to deny the need for sex souls managed to suggest that facts we can't do anything. I feel help-
education. Stephen Sroka, profes- available in Philosophy II be supple- less in a world that's just tossing
sor of health education; at men ted by the family values me around. I have to wait until I
Cleveland'State University, wrote . curriculumof PhilosoVhyl; a pro- turn 18....1. '<.., ." .
in .Education Week :' "American posal th~ B,daro seemed tobe warm- .'In 1925[whilehe wagedhis~alf
teenagers are sexually active. The . ingup to as the meeting went on. of the John Scopes "monkey trial"
average age for first-time sexual Perhaps- the; most- 'interesting' over the teaching of evolution in
intercourse in the United States is rhetorical'trick that surfaced was Dayton, 'Ienn., William Jennings
16 for girls and 15.5 for boys. often referred to as "l'hilosophy III," Bryan observed "the hand that
Every 30 seconds a teenager thesugg~tiOil that,sex education in writes the paycheck, rules the
becomes pregnant, according to the the home should be considered along school." Curtis, Dyke, Shimatsu
Center for Disease Control, and side each.academicoption. Harm- and thousands of other high school
every 13 seconds one contracts a less on the surface, it fails to realize students in the Meridian district
sexually transmitted disease." Opie home education is the failed cultural are re-learning this lesson firsthand.
Griffith isn't satisfied with skipping status quo that made this an issue in Although the stamp of approval
rocks anymore. . the fust place. Even more dubious is has yet to be placed on the fInal
In the face of this shift in mores, the assumption many have held from curriculum changes, i~seems likely
. however, the Meridian citizen's the beginning that whatgoes on in that students will bereminded
panelisproposingapairof"health" the,classroom might somehow to do· as they're told, and
courses with a liJnitedAIDS and impe¢reaI communication or moral learn what they're taught and to
sex curriculum. One of the coUrses mstruction in the home. keep their difficult questions to
would pretend that the last 40 years The . schools have been careful themselves.
didn't exist. Philosophy I, dubbed not to inSist on the nature of what is .. The war on sex.
the conservative tnick, drips with: taught:iri the home. Nonetheless, By far, the loudest ovation of
passages straight out of the the hearing made one thing readily the evening went to Centennial
Eisenhower/Reagan songbook: "a apparent These students! lives may junior Aaron Barlow. Borrowing
clear message advOCating premari-. depend on having access to usable rhetoric from another modern
, tal abstinence and marital fidelity," education on the nature of their own crusade, Barlow tossed out a
or "self-restrairit, wholesomenesssexliality and the AIDS virus. But volatile analogy: "we've always
and responsibility," . theparents,primarily baby bOomers been told:don't do drugs.' Never
The class is builron the assump- and sexual revolution survivors, have we been told that not doing
. tion that the virtuous children will .need education· even more desper~ drugs is safest, but if you do;
save It until they fInd their virginal· ately th.an the stu,dents. sterilizing the needle may be
Christian counterpart. Women, t1)eStrange Lessons . beneficia!.. ..
. first speaker commented, are .Two hours into the hearing,
- :.':...~::.:. ' .:':'<L;r·; ., ,.'
Letters, co,nt. fro.m page, 2 sexual diseases, unwanted pregnan-cies, broken relationships, hurting
. avoid the pitfalls of sin for our own hearts, wounded self~steems,lack
benefIt in much the same way a of commitmenUn marriage, etc.;
father instructs his child not to play let me point out.' thatth~ .Uni,ted
in abusystreet. Don't just take my States of America was founded on
word for it; try it out for yourself. I biblical principleS and, as a result,
challenge you to apply a few of the we' became a great nation. It is no
"laws of God"
j
to your life and see secret that America, as a whole, is
if they don't make a difference for .declining in influence and power
, you. Whether you believe in God among the nations of the world, ,It
or not; his. principles will always is nocoincidence that the decline in
hold'true.'· ' our strength has been in direct cor-
"But," you say, " even if these rela60n:with ourdeclirte in morals.
principles are true, thatdoesn'tgive God plainly stateditlollgago in
others a right to tell me whatto do, Deuteronomy 28, " ...if you dili-
because what Ido doesn't affect gently'obeythevoice'of the Lord
. then'....'I disagree. Besides'theobvi- your God, toobserve.carefullY all
ous consequenCes of immoraIity:his commandmlmtsi.:(jod will set
.:' I • 1"
3
Speak Out. • !'
Wanted: Editor and Business
manager for The Arbiter 1992-93
'Full fee paying student at time of selection and during job
-Must have 2.5 minimum cumulative G.P.A
.Min.1O-12 office hours during regular BSU business hours
•Must be available for training during spring semester 1992'
-Term runs June 1, 1992 through May 31, 1993
.Both positions to receive fall & spring full-fee scholarships during
job plus a salary (monthly minimum of $520 for the editor,
$430 for the business manager
Editor should have at least 1 sem. experience on a student newspa-
per, or have prior professional newspaper or publications experience.
Applications (or both positions should include a cover letter, at least
two letters of recommendation, and references. Applicants for editor
should submit at least three writing samples.
BSU Publications board to choose fInalists, interview candidates,
and hire students to the two positions in March.
Send applications to Bob Evancho, BSU News Services, E 724,
Boise, Idaho, 83725. More information is available at 385-1643 or
385-1906.
Deadline: Monday, March 2 5 P.M•
RHA provides a forum for resi-
dents to participate in campus life.
Being affiliated with IACURH
provides RHA with a huge infor-
'mation network. Schools from
Arizona, Colorado, Idaho,
Montana, New Mexico, Utah,
)Vyoming and the Canadian
-provinces: of Alberta and
Saskatchewan are members of
If.\CURH. This network puts
RHA in contact with schools like
Arizona . State University,
Brigham Young University and
the University of Colorado at
Boulder. Through utilizing the
network, RHA can access infor-
mation about programming, com-
munity enrichment services, fund
raising and university policies.
As a member ofIACURH,
RHA auends two regional and one
national conference a year.
'Regional conferences this year
were held at the University of .
Idaho and the University ofUtah.
RHA will be going to the
National Association of College
and University Residence Halls
conference at the University of
North Dakota in May.
RHA shares the recognition of
university leaders with the RHAs
of the entire nation. Every month,
RHA nominates outstanding lead-
ers in categories such as student,
adviser and program of the month
for regional recognition. Winners
of regional awards go on to the
national competition. Those who
earn recognition receive certifi-
cates for their efforts.
RHA meets every Monday at 7
nrn. in the Sf'.naIC Forum Room
in the Student Union Building.
RHA welcomes any students, fac-
ulty or .a<.\ministrat<?rsw\\?_~i~h.,.
10 speak about university and resi-:'
dence hall concerns, 'or nominate
a leader for recogninon.: '
you high above all' the nations of night bus. The bus was late and too
the earth.'" He goes on to say that full. Many of us were "bumped,"
the converse is true,aswell, when and then essentially "kicked" out of
we stray from his commands. the station after midnight so they
It doesn't take a whole lot of could close it up. The two station
consideration to see that you are personnel were unprofessional in
not living your life just for. your- i appearance~ The counter person was
self, and your actions do affect oth- very unfriendly.
ers. So please; let me assure you, I tried for two days to get my .ticket
when people get stirred. up about refunded. I hadn't ridden Greyhound
these issues, it's not because they in years and didn't trust them now. I
wllUt to tell you what to do, but.received four excuses for no refund
simply preserve the quality of life. in Boise-on four differcnt tries: the
Vicky Flanagan. computer had no money in it, they
G
'. abo" G' h d were busy with a bus in, and the, npes. ut ray oun computer had no money in it-again!
Oct 10, 1991,1 bought a ticket So, I went to Salt Lake City another
from the Boise Greyhound bus sta-' way and got the refundJrom the gra-
tion to Salt,Lake CitY;9n,the late cious people there.





I am introducing a dynamic or-
ganization,the Residence Hall
Association. With just under 800
members, RHA is the largest club
on campus. RHA represents resi-
dents of Towers, Chaffee,
Morrison, Driscoll and Lincoln
halls. Adviser Cory Stambaugh,
Co-adviser Rob Bergin, President
Shawna Hanel and Vice President/
National Communications Coor-
dinator Tina Harley make up
RHA's Executive Board.
.RHA has three functions: to
serve as residents' student gov-
ernment, to communicate with the
universities of the Intermountain
Association College and Univer-
sity Residence Halls, and to
recognize outstanding personali-
ties at Boise State University.
Acting in its student govern-
ment role, RHA addresses major
concerns such as campus-wide fcc
increases, local problems-like
the lack. of .a coke machine at
Lincoln Hall, 19' controversial
; jssues,~uchas condom dispens-
ers and recreational activities, like
, gigantic . twister tournaments.
Had Greyhound had such bad
times in'Boise? Didn't Money maga-
zine rate Boise the NO.4 best city to
live in September 1991? This is the
condensed version of the complaint
letter sent to the Greyhound main
office. The Boise Greyhound SUl-
tion needs help and better service.
I purposely waited, a while to




in response. to columns or
any other matters; See
letters policy' on page 2 for
address and requirements.
4News
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Faculty patticipatein 20th annual artshow
':' Thirty-onefacultylu1ists are 'displaying their most recent work
; through the end of the month, in both the BSU Gallery of Art 'and
Li~ Arts West. . . , '
,', 'The exhibition marks the 20th annual event for faculty members at
,. theuniversit)r. , I '
Gallery Director Valerie Galindo said she expects hundreds of
.~,visitors and a great communi ty response. On Friday, Feb. 7, opening'
receptions were held in both galleries. .
Putting a gallery show together takes one week of publicity,and
another of intens~vepreparation. A 'wide variety of media, ranging
from Ceramics, prints, sculptures, photos. and computer imagery, will
be shown. Watercolors and acrylics will also be displayed. .
The Annual Faculty Exhibition allows professors to present new
work done over the past year. Students get the chance to see a notable
variety of art, and are even able to contemplatetaking classes from
featured faculty members.
The event allows students to see what Boise State professors do
when they are out of the classroom. There are many diverse personal
, approaches displayed in the art galleries, and styles ranging from
realism to expressive abstract. ' .
At an average art show one or two artists are displayed. Galindo
said the, number of artists shown is exciting, and the work itself Is
, oto y tuart ryson strong .• " u' .', '., , "photo by-Stuart Bryson
"Sedona" by Amy Skov ," ' Oh Have a Heart" by A. J. Kover al the facUlty'a'rt show
~ff###P/7#£ff/AWM/ff§ff$##M##$Iff$7$$ff$~$#.#AW.;ffR41ffA'~~
Tuesday, Feb. 11 385-3980 for more information. 7:30p.m. Steve Eaton in concert, Morrison Center, call 344-7849 for Down, SUB Hatch Ballroom.
2:30 p.m, Resume workshopcov- -Student Meditation Society, Brava SUB.' .' .' more information. .' Tuesday, feb. 18 ' .
eringresume and letter writing. group meditation, SUB Annex II. ·SPB movie, Tie Me Up TIe Me. Sunday, Feb. 16 4 p.m ASBSU, Senate Caucus,
CareerPIanningandPIacement2065 1005 Michigan. Down, Special Events Center. 7 p.m, H.O.M.E.Group' meeting, . SUB Forum~. .
University Dr., call 385-1747 for Thursday, Feb. 13 9p.m. Gravel Truck andHardluck SUB Annex II, 1005 Michigan. 'Wednesday, Feb. 19 '
more information. 4 p.m, ASBSU Senate formal shovel, Ruby Slipper, $3 cover. 7:30 p.m, BSU Community 7:30 p.m, Student Meditation
4 p.m. ASBSU Senate Caucus, session. SUB Senate Forum. Saturday, Feb. 15, .: Orchestra winter concert, Special Society group, meditation, SUB
SUB Senate Forum. Friday, Feb. 14 8 a.m. Educational Current Events Center: ' Annex II, 1005 Michigan.
7:30 p.m. BSU Jazz Festival con- 8 a.m. Educational Current Issues Exchange Conference, . Monday, Feb. 17 6:30 p.m, "Careersfor Liberal
ccrt, SPEC, call 385.3980' for Issues Exchange Conference, Jordan Grand Ballroom SUB, • BSU closed! Arts Graduates," SUB Hatch
more information. Jordan Grand Ballroom SUB, registration $25. . ,', ' ·SPB movie, Tie Me Up TIeMe Ballroom C.
•Sawyer Brown with, Diamond regis~tion,$2S. ,'.... 4 p.m. BSU studentorgan recital,' ~.q~~ffffAW$'ff#'M'M"
Rio, Pavilion. tickets $18.50 6 p.m. Gay and Lesbian Alliance Hemingway Center. j~" ":.,. ," .' - I.' ,., .•
Select-A-Seat. of BSU support group, SUB Foote 7:35 p.m. BSU Men's Basketball ,', Another
Wednesday, Feb. 12· Room. . vs. University of Oregon, Pavilion.
7:30 p.m, BSUJazzFestivalcon- 7 p.m, BSU Gymnastics vs. 8:15 p.m. Saxophonist James Testament
cert, Special Events Center, call Arizona, Pavilion. .HoulikwiththeBoisePhilharmonic,
IWR#ff&#ffffffM'hWW#$#ff$ffi'/$ffff$#&/.¢?ff#ff#ff#7ffff#,ffffM'#ff$ff//4W$ff!Y/?ffff#lA! of
THE CONSERVATORY c~~~~~Parking cont. from frontGovernale said.
The Boise City Zoo no longer
allows BSU students to park in zoo
spaces, according to Governale. He
cited lack of space for too patrons
as the reason.
However, some BSU staff and
students are ,less than thrilled by
the new proposal. Mary Ellen Ryder,
assistant professor of linguistics,
said,' "I don't mind them raising
fees, but my parking privileges go
off at three o'clock, I had an evening
class and I had a hard time parking.
Twenty dollars is fine as long as
they extend my parking."
Gary McCain, a faculty represen-
tative on the parking committee,
said, "There are givens in a situa-
tion like this. For those of us that
have to pay, the bill will not be
desirable. There's not enough park- .
ing. and the university has asked
for funding to provide parking from
the state repeatedly. The state does
not intend to provide funding."
McCain, said a change in travel
habits will be necessary to alleviate
parking stress. "We value indepen-
dence. To get me out of my car is
going to be hard," McCain said •.
Alternative parking' option pros-
pects do not look good. Victor
Hosford, the university architect;
doesn't see a parking garage in ,the
near funire: "Parking structures cost
56,000 to 59,000 per parking stall.
It'would cost $4 million for a park.'
ilig structure," Hosford said. "It'S
, difficult to find funding fromm,e
state. and, parking, garages are not
very interesting to <.Iona~to:','. " ..., _ .. ;,,:r',
OPEN-HOUSE
Saturdav & Sunday
February 15th & 16th
All Day
Stop by thcNE\VEST amI CLOSEST
Apartments toB.S.U.
1076DENVER'
Just South of BI'OIll:O Stadium,
336:..3020.
,.,'@"
'-- __ ---....-'------ off Broadway
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- day Saints ( The
Monnons) is. built upon the Book of Monnon. The Church
claims the Book of-Monng.n is the history of an ancient people
who lived,on the Northern American continent from 400 B.C.
until 600 A.D. These people supposedly divided into two
warring factions and destroyedallbut~tiny remn!Uit'who
became the American Indians. ."
The Mormon Church,claims Jesus Christ visited the people
before he .ascended ,into heaven. The Book Of Mormon-is
thus presented as "AnotherTestamentof Jesus Christ." .
However, nearly every archaeologist thinks the' Book of
Mormon is fiction. If that is ~e;the book really is not
"AnotherTestamentof Jesus Christ, "but rather "A Testament
of Another Jesus Christ." There is a vast difference,
One devout Mormon leader changed his mind about the
Book of Morrilon.B.H -.Roberts was a Monnon General
Authority, who had written vohunes in defense of Monnon"
ism and the BookofMonnon~ His workis still highly regarded
within the Monnon Church. However, few people realize that
B.H. Roberts eventually came to believe "The Book of Mor-
mon'is not divine. "
, ,Roberts camelo that conclusion when he investigated five
. questions ,asked by a sincere investigator .0fMonnonism~
Those five questiortsand the resulting studyby"B.H~Roberts
, are the elemeotsofthe remarkable story of an honest~heari:ed
, Latter-day Saint who had'to face facts which were .unpleasent
to him. However, the truth is its own defense.
For.~"C()py of the pamphet, "The Disappoinunent ofB.H.
RobCrts," write tis. The~ is no obligation. No one will call on .
you. Your name will be kept confidential. ' ,
DeptDl
Through' the Maze'
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Ifyou oont know Bo, youdon't know Diddley
By Chereen Myers shook' me up. I'm not getting the monster we can get rid of," Diddley
inment Editor . money or the recognition that I. said. .
egendary blues guitarist Bo deserve," Diddley said. 'The new album contains a,track
. Diddley doesn't ask for Money is the name of the game that reflects this attitude,"ln Thismuc . As one of the most influen- for the 63-year-old musician. Sam- Country It Should Not Be" is"one
tial musicians ever to step into the piing (riffs from previously released of the best tunes I have written in
arena, Diddley only wishes to songs) is a common feature in rap 20 years. We don't kriow what's
receive the recognition he deserves.· music, and while Diddley's music going on 'inour own country. We
Inthe mid~1980s, the Chicago hasn't been.sampled yet, it isn't have got to start looking at our
.guitarist was one of the first to be ::somethinghe would oppose. priorities. It all boils down to the
inducted into the Rock 'n' Rolll;IalI "It would be OK as long as they same thing. The garbage In this
ofFam~ in Cleveland, but it was an . paid-me. I've heard a lot of. stuff country should not be-:" the
honor that came too little, too late. gets sampled, andI'm surprised they guitarist said. '
"I was recognized, but I still haven't u&¢ my songs. It's all about It was this same attitude that
wasn't put in the right place. I didn't dollar bills. It's time to pay up," brought an audience to their feet on
get my, due. We got a bad hab,it in Diddley said. . Feb. 4 at The Red Lion Riverside.
this country for making legends out It's a different world in today's Diddleyjammed forovertwo hours
of people who are deceased. Let music business, but Diddley has to a full house, stopping between
me see a little of the love while I'm made the transition in classic style: songs to give the audience the fire
here. I want people to cry over my His new album, "Bo Diddley's Got he has made famous. To an anony-
music and tell me how they feel An Attitude," will be out in March mous man in the crowd, who was Bo Diddley (which means "funny ered songs originally performed by
now, Itdoesn't help once I'm gone," and accurately describes the yelling, Diddley retorted: "My storyteller") played his trademark Diddley, including TheRolling
Diddley.said. veteran rocker's stateo(mind. "I've .rnama always said that an empty Kinman Turbo 5 speed guitar like Stones. Diddley confessed that he
Racism is not to blame for the got an auitude about people who wagon makes a lot of noise." he invented rock 'n' roll. In a way, grew up without musical influences.
neglect, according to the guitarist. are homeless and hungry. There's The man who was born Elias he did invent the music we all listen "I made my own brand of music. I
"It wasmusical politics. It really gotta be a change. Poverty is a McDaniel and given the moniker to today. Countless bands have cov- started it all," he said. .Serving aslice of southern '--~-~.~-~~m-~nw-ee-th-ea-rtl-sd ay at-th-e -Fli-cks~
. Staff Writer
'
If '11' .'. ·00 G' ......7( meioee Valentine's Day is upon us. In a blur of pink, we wil1 soon be,e ..'•..··n·· . .. .~' .;.... :rOan..·",. O· ..'.' .. .' assaulted by construction-paper hearts, glitter, Hallmark cards, candy, VVI . and alllheother cliches climaxing in a kissingfrenzy. It's the precursor ,to spring':-when squirrels chase squirrels and young men howl in the
night. It's the warming of the weather and the warming of the blood.
Life begins again. Start your seasonal foreplay at the Flicks.
On Friday, Feb.14, 1992, aka. Valentine's Day, the Flicks has
arranged adandy option for you and your loved one: a movie or rental,
along with a four-course meal. . .
They will be showing "Madame Bovary," "The Story of Boys and
Girls," and "Naked Lunch." "Madame Bovary" is based on the novel
by Gustave Flaubert and stars Isabelle Huppert. The film is the story
ofacountry doctor's wife in a small town in Normandy. It is spoken in
French with English subtitles. "The Story of Boys and G iris" shows an
Italian family and their explorations of food, bickering and emotion.
The film is spoken in French, with English subtitles. Lastly, "Naked
Lunch" is loosely' based on the novel by William S. Burroughs, I
seriously doubt it will live up to the utter zaniness of the book, but what
could? If you don't want to see any of these movies, the Flicks also
has a large selection of quality movie rentals to choose from after
your meal. - .
. The four-course meal will consist of an appetizer, salad, entrees and
dessert. Seating for the meals will be at 6 p.m., 7:45 p~m. and 9 p.m.
This movie/meal package is $25 per person, and a reservation is
required. Call early for reservations and show times. The phone
number is 342-4222 .. The Flicks is located at 646 Fulton St, next to
1.B.'s on Capitol Boulevard.
~~~~~~--<.
By David Scott Inspired byNinnY'staies ofIdgie' "Fried Green Tomatoes" deserves
Staff Writer . and Ruth, Evelyn learns to stand up to'be successful. As of this writing,
Take some. unripened tomatoes, for' herself and to hold onto her the film was the second most popu-
coat them in cornmeal, salt, and selt-esteem; Evelyn is transformed lar one in the nation, taking in over
pepper, fry them in bacon drippings from a spineless people-pleaser to $5 million in box office receipts.
and you have the recipe for the sour an opinionated extrovert whoisn't That may sound like small potatoes
southern del.icacy that just happens about to take crap fromanybody, when compared with the number
to be the title of the new Jon Avnet .' Kathy Bates is absolutely marvel- one box office champ, ''The Hand
film, "Fried Green Tomatoes," ous as Evelyn; She . is definitely that Rocks the Cradle," which took
Kathy Bates (who won the 1990 ~eservmgof anomination in this in $8 miIlion. Consider this,
Academy Award for best actress) year's Oscar race. Bates has had a . however: "Fried Green Tomatoes"
and Jessica Tandy (who won the . long strugglemakjng it in Holly- was shown on only 673sereens
1989 Oscar) star in this quiet little wood because, as~veryone knows, throughoutthimationwhile"Cradle"
film that manages notonly to iell a ..sex appeal comes before. acting tal- enjoyed a healthy 1,722 screens. For
story about Ute bond of friendship, ent.in tin$eltOwn( "; . . . it'slimitedamountofscreens, "Fried
but also aboiit how one woman's life.. DirectorAvnetagrt:eS, noting that Green Tomatoes" did very well.
is affected by hearing ~tories about' U!1iversal PiClUfeSgavethenilists . Don't avoid "To!1latoes" on any
that very same friendsIllp:. . '..', •.C!f~ple whothey ~ou~d Ii1th~ruse miscOnCeptions you may have about
Bates.plays Evelyn Couch, ,alhan Bates; B~tes did WID ou.tmthe the mm.lt's been labeled every-
woman stuck in the housewife role. end and now has an Oscar on her thing from a "woman's film" to this
All she wantS isa IitiIe'anention shelf for her work in last year'syear's"Steel Magnolias," I hated
from herhusband;buthe'sco~too.tly "MiSery," .' .'. .' ~'Magnolias," and I resent thecom-
enthralled wi~ the'boob tube !Uld Jessica Tandy is also memorable:. parison, but I do think fans of "Mag-
only, seems to notice herw~en as.Ninny. Tandy has proved herself nolias" will appreciate ''Tomatoes''
dinner isn't ready on time. .·time and time again on stage and as well. The characters are infinitely
, Evel}1l issick ofhedife aiul,in screen. In fact,.her triumphant win ·moreinteresting m,an the syrupy
desperaiion,:}oins all sorts of nutty at the 19890scars only seemed to overpaid wonders Of "Magnolias."
self-helpgroup~to g¢t!ler marriage reinforce what many: people knew "Magrolias" is alsolO times more
back ontrllek. .'. . all' alon~Jessica Tandy is one of manipulative than "Tomatoes."
Noneofithetps, though. Oneday 'the greatS. ,(However, You.'11probably want to
while visiting the aunt from hell at a' Itwould have been so easy to have . bring your hanky anyway).
nursinghome,EvelynmeetsNinny this character slip into cheesiness Don't miss this film. Give
Threadgoode (Tandy). . but Tandy deftly avoids that pitfall. yourself a treat and take a friend to
. Normally, I d0O:t' recommend She m~ages.to make ~e ch~:ter :'Fried,Green Tomatoes," Th~ show
movies with 'characters named endeanngandsweetwlthoutglVlng IsplaymgatTowneSquareCmema.
Ninny, but trust me, I can vouchfor . the viewer cavities; .
thisone. NinnyspinsyanistoEvelyn
about the past (via flashback. se·
. quences-I wish Icould do that) and
in particular about two 'women
whoSe friendship manages to with-
stand anything life throws at them.
The two women, Idgie and Ruth
(played wonderfully by MaryStuart
MaSterSon andMary-LouiseParker,
respectively), are as independent,
strong-willed,lind hard-as-nailsas
they ~come~1bey' face many' trials
togelher,but through it.alI they re-
.maio' triumphant. .
·QUALITY ART




.Pencils,Pastels, Frames,Art Books, Deco-
rative Paints, Etc... .
B~ingYour BSU Student ID Card & Save
15%
(not valid on sale items)
QUALITYARt
. .' . 106,W 31st
.Mon";Fri .9-5:00' ..Boise,ID 83714
Sat 10~3.:00:" ·'(2.0in:385-()53{) ..·'
, , • I I
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"The men and wom~n oCthe Peace" ,For30 years,being a Peade COIpS'
COlps. Dedicated VolunteerS who put Volunteer" has been a (:han~ to stqp
their valuable skills to wo~k, h~lping " dreainingabout a better worldaitd start
people in developing cowitries live doing something about.it.
better lives.
It's tough.Arid it tak~s inorethan
just concem; It takes motivation.; - ., , ,
Comrnitm,ent.. And skills in any orie of ' (I DRPS
,several,'important'areas:education,'~ath'" ,
'aM science,heallh, business, agncuF
,',~::;l~;~~~t~~~~~~~~mmimity, , BIllllHfIDUGH£SITOfYO~[[MRlOVE 'J'
P.ac. Corp. recruit.rs will be on campu•. Find oul how ;'oucan qualify., ',,: - .."
INFORMATION Tt\OL&-Com.ItI/./oa rtcrull.r. W.d .•F.b. i2. SlUd.nl Union Bldg:Booth S. 10 AM·3 PM ' .. ,,',
FILMS" SPEAKERS-I'tllc# COrp"'''/UlI/'tI'S I.U illlA:, illI.' • ,','
Tu.... F.b.II."Th. TOUgh." Job You'lI Ev.r Love~. noon-I PM. Boise Public Library
Tu~. F.b. il. "Th. P.ac. Coprs Experi.nc •. 7,PM. Idaho Slat. Hi.lorical Mu.. um, ,
, Wed, Feb. 12."'f1le Peace Cuprs Experien,ee".'noon·l PM. BSIJ Student Union-Brink Rm, ,
IN'i'ERVIEWS wRl be held Wednesday, Feb. 16., ,,""" '. ,';' ", , , ,
For an appointmenl. calli .IlOO-426-1022EXT. 1111 ....
6
ByC ...... My... '. roll •• e _.d;o ;. Eerope and tho . .. .. ....., ' ' . ..",
EntertainmentEditor , , underground is less accessible;cPop
Les Claypool" haS "beeria .little radio is all there is," ~laYPQOlsaid.'
busy lately. So busy, in fact. tha~ The pppularity,of alternative,
he ISnot quite sure where his band, muslchas recently grown into' thi;
Primus; will be playing tonight"or-"mainstream culture, but Primus
where they are headed- for their" remains on the outer edges of the
next gig. ,,, unusual, and that's how it will stay,
Primus isin the midst of a tour Claypopl said. "We're quite con-
with Rush, in addition to doing scious of that and are adamant about
some headlining dates of their, own" doing things our own way. We're
on the side. ' ,They performed in. not quite'in, the mainstream.' It's
Boise on Friday night to a soldollt definitely good that wearebeco.m-
hall at Bogies. . " .' ing, more popular, as long aswe're
. Ho~does Primus react to their :not having to compromise ourselves
success? Lead vocalist and b~sist 'to do these tllipgs. I r()811y,didn't
Claypopl would rather be fishing. e~Pect us to "beon AOR(Album
"The way we approach things is ",Oriented Rock) stations,"hesaid.
casual and off-the-cuff. Wenever The success of Primus' last
rehearse. I'd rather fish: 1 guess ' album, "SailingTheSeasofCh~,"
we're lazy," ClaypoplSaid. came as a surprise to the band. The
. ,In additionloClaypool,Primus is ' album was released last year and
made up of guitarist Larry "Herb". ,was their first album on a major
LaLonde and drummer. Tim' label. TheirJtrsttwoalbums,"Suck
Alexander. " nnThis" and "Frizzle Fry" were' ,
Primus emerged into the alterna- released on' anjridependent label,
live/college scene in 1989 and soon but the move to lnterscope Records
I,. ". performed ai the CMJ Music Mara- wasn 'treally that much of a change, '
thoninNew York City. 'The event Claypool said. "This label isn't very
showcases new talents in the different from independents. We've
college music industry and often beenhickywithlabels.lt'slikestill
gives bands some necessary recog- being on an indepe,ndenL"
nition. The reaction to Primus wasn't While Primus is ready to make
unfavorable- "Nobody threw toma- another album, their tour schedule
toes at \!S. CMJ has been very good has prevented them from getting
to us and quite accepting. I'm very into the studio: "It's hard "tomake
much into the college radio scene, " plans when we are always on tour.
Claypool said. We haven't started planning our
The lead vocalist considers the next album yet, but when we return
college radio industry to be an from our tour with Rush, we will
important part of the big picture. probably start' working on it,"
"College radio is the saving grace Claypool said. ,
, for the music industry. It breathes Landing a tour" with Rush was
'new life into what could tum into a quite the surprise for Primus. ,The
stagnant industry. There is no trio shared it common admiration
.",
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for the band, soan opening spot on
the Rush tour is icing on the cake. "I
was a huge Rush fan as akidandit's
wild iliat we're on tour with them,"
Claypool said. Primus and Rush
will be in the United States thrOugh
March,andwilltour~uropeinApril.
By now a Primus trademark, the
words"Ptimussucks"arefrequently
shouted during their performances.
To some this may seem a little
unflattering, but itisactually
a compliment. Well, sort of. The
tradition started a few y~ ago .time.you inay spot themridillg their
when a fan approached the bandimd mountain bikes around the town they
said "you're cool." Cla}'pOOlre~ happen to be in for the day, but you
sponded by saying, "nah, we suck." definitely won't see them in a mall.
'Yhile it is a common phrase among' "I don't like malls. They alllook the
Primus fans, it is getting a bit out of same," ,ClawOOl said. This phi.
control.' "It was sort of thrust upon losophy sums up Primus.
us. Itreallysnowballed;It's;actu~ The original/uncompromising
ally just damn fine marketing," , style of this veteran alternative band
Claypool said. is defmitely unique, and according
Primus hopes to start work on a to Claypool, ''That's what makes us
newalbum when they return from so weird;" ",
theirEuropeantour. In the mean-
























By Scott Gere Swanson placed third in the all-
StaffWriter;lfOul1d, scoring 37,80. '
The BSU gymnastics team won " The University of California,
.another meet last weekend with a Santa. Barbara was runner-up to
~8ew9.6s5e.ason-highteam,'score of BSU m the meet, scoring 186.15.
By Scott Samples Other top performances were
SportsEditor The team total is.55 points higher turned in for BSU by Chrissy
The BSUmen's basketball team than their previous meet and lesS Koennecker on the vault (second
has.had its share of problems this than half a point below theschool ' with ~.45), Justus on the bars (sec-
year. ' record of 190.0. ' ond with 9.65), Tracey Kalin on
Besides an unusual amount of Boise State setthe record last sea- floor (second with 9.75), and,
illness and injuries, the Broncos son against San Jose State, who was Jennifer Martin on bars (third
have suffered from poor three-point the host of Friday's meet . with 9.55).
shooting and an inability to hold Freshman Julie Wagner led the .Coming up for the Broncos is
onto leads going intO tile final min- field, setting a new school record one of the premiere events of their
utes of the game. with a rust place finish in the all- season. On Friday night BSU will
The Bro~cos' were' healthy this around category' with a" score of host Arizona State in the Pavilion.
week, but they still had their prob- 38.85 and topping all gymnasts in "Arizona State is one of the top
lems as they split itpair of games at ' three of the four events. ' teams in the nation," Sandmire said
home. Bois. Stare slipped past W,gner """",9.7 00 thevault of ASU. Sandrnire, a graduate
Non\temAri- 82-77 00 Satur- 9.7500 bars, and 9.8 in the floo; of Ad", na S"I e, competed for
day, and dropped a heartbreaker to routine, which tied a school record. four years.
Nevada78-74tm Thursday. BSUhead coach Yvonne "Sam;' The team's goal is to break their
AgainstN."lIdo theBlOOCOSwere Sandmire said their dorninan beam oil-timeattendance record of 3.700
up 14' points ,at onetime, but the routines were key in the victory. (unofficial), set two years ago. As
Wolf Pack took off on a 224 run to "Beam tends to be the event in part of the promotion, all tickets
take the 'lead, and eventually the which you can make it or break it" will be on sale for a dollar.g""'eo.. . Freshman Kari Swanson tied Co, Sandmire is looking forward
The BtOOfris_ duplicated first in the ".01 with' 9.65. fol- '0 their competition against the
their mistake in Saturday's game. ' lowed by BSU's Debbie Justus, Sun Devils.
With 3'06 left in the game Boise Anne Staker, andWagner-all with ""', e're going to give them a ru'n
, • , &o>V Photo by Shawna Hanel '"
State was ahead by 15 points after a ' Billy Fikes goes for a slain ,in the Bronco's 82-77~in over NAU. ,scores of 9.6. for their money,"
Michael Trotter layup. Things went ' M" k 'downhill_...... . . "Ithiokw. ",,,,,h,NAU off Th. Lumbe<jaW;""od will- . en s trac team cruises
The Lumbeijacks went on an 11- guard," Flk~' said, "I don'! think ing to give the Broncos the three-
2 run that cllt the BSU lead io five, theyexpectedustorunlikewedid." point shot BSU made only five out to win at' ISU' Inv"lt'atlonal
but a steal, byTrotterseaied the 'J.'heBroncos also began to find of21 treys against Nevada anc were· .""". eo.- the -.... the" ,,"ge _ the_~ nee ooly If.,8 m th.r"" hoff....... Th. BSUm'o's """ "'df"'ld 10 women'"ctioo, Boise S"",'s
8.... Soueemoe 001_i"".y tn the seco.d hofC.. . ". NAU. . . ~m pooled '" hnpressi.e17-porn
l
last p",," ~m -- w" tempe""
against, NAU:Their fast break Boise State'r:sh6ta:mtlch-itn';" '''Weare goin~ to take that shot," wmS.aturdjly in,PO,CateUo;--, _,by the ,efforts, oUield ,eventco\I1-
wod<ed well. resulting m se""'" pro"'" 7 C., 10 __ poio' ",;d BSU .... "",hBobby Dy.. Bmso S"re so..... (18~ team "..- S..... "'" Cox """ G10ilit
crowd pl",;ogduuks, ",,,,y oC lao".m the'""'"!' hoff, mcl~d;"" "I thiol<they Were ewueoCthe fact poie~. followodby hos'C- Soue Dill ......
which ."... Cmm COMard Co",tn "ow"'" go"" them·,oio. ""'I we',. """ so ,",,"y problems with 170S. Th. wio wos secured Th. 'wo BroO"" pl- r"" ",dBaly Fikes. pomllou\. with iL" by three Broocos placiog r"" m secoud io the shot pol with "'fCC'their respective events. ' tive marks of 48-5 and 48-2. Botb
Sophomore Kerry Lawyer blew heaves are NCAA provisional
away the competition in the 55- qualifying marks.
meter dash, crossing the line i.n6.31 The women's team, hampered by
seconds. ' '. a lack of team depth, nevertheless
Freshman Erik Brewington 'led fielded some top finishers.
the field in the long jump with a Rubye Jones took first 'place
!"ark of 24 feet. 3.5 incheg-()ne honors in the high jump with a leap
mch farther than hiSrust-place mark of 5-5. She also won the triple jump
last week. 'at 38-2 and took sccond in the long
Freshman David Stuart posted a jump at 18-11. '
~8-.5 mark in the triple jllmP, earn- BSU's Tosha Bailey won the long
109 the BSU men's third blue jump by half an inch overtearn-
ribbon of the meet. mate Jones \VitIia mark of18-11.5.
BSU scores tv\l0 Big Sky wins
The BSU women's basketball and scored 17 pOintsin only 16 assists, twice as many as the
team upped their Big Sky Confer; minutes of playing time. , Lumberjacks.,
encerecord to 8-2 with a pair' of April Cline also scored in double Northern Arizona dropped to 0-,
victories last week. ,,' ',' ,figures bY tossing in 13 points. 10 in conference play and ~ 13over-
In Saturday's game against h~st As a team Boise State shot just all.
Northern Arizona~ Boise State ,under 50 percent from the field. Al- ' Thursday night's 82-59 thrash-
dominated the Lumberjacks 91,;75 though they went into half time at ing of the Nevada Wolf Pack rea-
led by the post sharpshooters Lidiya only 38 percent, their 61 percent turedbatanced scoring for, BSU.
Varbanova and Irena "Torrie" accuracy in the secOnd half made Four players scored in double fig-
Torrolova. " , up for the deficiency. " ures,led byCline with 15.
Varbanova missed ,only two shot' Freshman guard Trieia Bader led Wendy Myers and Varbanova fol-
attempts all night, scori~g 21 points the team in rebounding with seven; lowed ~close behind with 14 points
on 9 of llshootirig.\ and Lyndsie Rico had a team-high each,andTorrolovacontributed 10.
Torrolova shat,?, of 8, from the five assists. , Bader, led Boise State with
field, in91udingone' three~pointer, -The Broncos dished out 22 seven liS!;ists. '
Tennis.leams;unbeate n C()llserv~toryAd
The:BSUl1leri'~arid women's ~e Broncos stomped the Vni- THE CONSERVATORY
tennis telii'ns:notetiedwins this verslty of Montana and the Umver- '" ' '.
past Saturday,condnuing their sity Ofl<laho without challenge. '
undefeated season. ' The BSUwomen shut out
The'onI)' realcompetltion came "Montana "9-0, while themen
from Montaria State; Boise ·State's triumphed 8-1. ,. ..
men topped the Bobcats by a single Both the men's tearn .and the
poirit,,5-4.,Thewomeit won \Vith women's team scored identically




New Jobs ... $128!week part
,time, ,15.,.20 hours! week. No
experience necccessary .
Call 377.,.0532.
ClaSSmeds·. '.' .", .'. .~- ,
LSATPraclice Workbook: WeddingPhoto~aphydoesn't
Like new, not used but ',have to be expensive!' Let·
purchased Oct '91.$ 20:00. Sundance Photo desigrl your
-,(h) 344-7545 or385~ , , personillized wedding package
1553(w). with quality, professional wed-
'ding coverage at' a price to fit
your budget.:'
," ,343-1416 Mark Barnard.
",Gq9DSTUDENTSWANTED,
Bring in your first
" semester fesullS and ask
,{orYOUR,:.....:.......
,*EXTRA INCOME '92* '
Earn , $200-$500 weekly
mailing 1992 travel brochures.
For'nioreinforinationsendan F AS' T
addressed stamped envelope FUN D R A 1 SIN G
to: pt. Travel,' P.O. Box PRO G, RAM
,(jH~~l,Mi:arni, a.:~~161.Fratemit(es, s0rPrittes: student
L~~Av~;I~ble,~&:Cre'J·. .~~~~E:I~Su~~~~~ii66·
Bad Credit,:pebt Consolida-" 'On~S:'yourself., And a FREE
tion.OneHour'APi:>rQval.No .W ATCHjustforcallingl-800-.
'f~es~C~1l223-056~L" ': 932:5>52~Ext. 65; ,
7
--
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Fond remembrancesQfValE9ntinesDay/'
By Leslie Teegarden the first form of commercial greet- bu(·it·.w~()b~iop,sby .thttr.fl!~ell ;ourliiii~r'YearS;lln, ~de,schoo,i, : ftfSt.day.of computer cl~s; "I wa~ ,
Staff Writer . ing cards. For'a penny,Youcould,thatilw.asprett{$pecial,· .. " .: ,.ther~was. 11;V~len.tine:s Day party afrat~ to talk to her; so} sent a ~ote .
Valelltirie's'Day is traditiorially have purchased a "penny dreadful" Lasry~ai. Toni' ~inyon 's .bOY_i~iththe';l(us~m'aryy'alentirie'card from my·computer to her. computer
known as the day of the lovers. It is . which bore an insulting message.. . friend,Jeff, surprised her~itha'excha,ng~~Ea.ch child was sure too, asking hler t~go to IU~,ch,"
aday to exchange lovenotes.flow-.' < .... -: . TM Ar:~irer. trip to·~uj'l'.v~ll:er:·;.·",,:,·, . . ....: ·.getat.least25 .Rosen.k<>ette~satd~The,t,,:o.~tll be
ers and candy. AI_asked various TOJlisaidthe~m.·" ", -.' ...• .' Ik";' valenunes8?da. spendt~gthelIflJ'stValenU~esDay.
though accidental; students to reo' 'atElkhoin Lodge.··.·.· .I""a~a~rald t()ta. ,bunch ~[ htaetoget~eran~t~t1 pla~s for. the
one theory behind call their most was filled \'1ith. ~·tO.her so I sent a ·.candy:hearts;· ... occasion ar~ in the making. " '.
'the tradition of memorable lit candles arid: .'. ','", ',:: ";::' .It:.You If Valenune'sDaYIS a.holiday
'I Valentine's Day Val e n tin e 's .the' tub was ..full : note from'my , " haven'tYet.~et . fOl:lovers and 'you're~till'loo~ng
stems from the. Day. ~e consen- of b~bbles."I:m~ computer to:her your. special for the. love of yourJife, h~re u: a
Medieval European sus IS that lookmg forward. . .... .. . 'ki' .' valentine, y()u suggestion from the 1700s~ Wnte
belief that birds begin . .Valentine's D~y is t?' th,is V~.I~n; ,computeras rg·, ,.m~y. ~e, .sur- . the names of men/women on some
to mate on this date. 'Just another ordmary une's ,p~rand .J, her.to go to lunc:;h.' J>rised whe.re he, paper ~craps. Roll the scraps ?f .
If you revisited the 1800s, ,day th~t holds no 10v.~y()u,:'J,eff'" ' .. ,.. ...' orshe~ll~paper 10 clay and .th~wthem 10
you would be able to purchase special memories. Some Kinyonsaid. .". .:~oUl1l1ey sho~ .. up; the ,water. The ftfSt piece of paper
a valentine card for asmitch as . students would rtotdivulge their One " 'stud~nt< Rosenkoetler qo.u r tn'e y' to nsehas ~e name of your future
$10. The valeiltine is believed to be bes~ Valentine!s Day memory, . broughtt.o mind. ':" ..... ',.' .. Rosenkoettet valentine.' ' .
the tradition of Valentine1s Day in .'had his eyeon4sUe Rawlins ,the .
. :':":!\'i~:r';::j;:';~~W.t~<~L~l~I~7.;'~~I~i*;!;~J~:;·,!Ar*\'~'t~!f,tr\f~~l~~~1tl~;}i?~;t;:rvrj.:CYX;~:~'iJ;:;'~i;;~~:;n(m~~f~.IT1i*;)i~i~I;>·
Rep.BillDeaI,R-Nampa,s~dthe Burkett expressed similar hopes
..'Education' ,drrector of the State Board of Edti~ but said he didn't believe it would .
. ,.. . ,'. cation is"soniet~ing'Iike·the .. become a part of the language of his
contll1uedfromfront· .': •proposed chancellor, and· this bill. proposal, either.
to be addressed in' the new bilIS,'wotild simply'createanoth~r level". A final concern is, howrecepti~e
Rep. Dougjones, R-Filer;·.wlls <9~bureaucracy, "It~s an u~eces- the institutions. woul~be to a name
concerned that they needed to get·sary atld costly factor that's not nec- .change? '~I belIeve With a chancel-
something in print and send ittoaeSsarY~" Dealsaid. " .' lor,disftiilction would be corrected,
special committee. He saidhe felt it .Haru.en· resp01~ded that .the'.writ- and there would be more coord ina-
was necessary,l9 getabasicainend- ers of the bill ~vetotal control. tion between universities," Burkett
ment:.andadd legisIative:Ianguage "We can create more bureaticracy or said. He also said consolidation
to it thatwould','flesh out'~ the plan. lessen it,'.'. he said.. The.prciJX>slll of financial and legal staffs could
"If we don't print something, we'll may lessen bitreaticracybecausethe save money.
never get thediscussion out into the, superintendentandchanrellorwould, "I have been an avid proponent of
putilic;" Jones said~ . Rep. Herro beappointedinsteadof~ingelected the chancellorship program ,for
Steger, R-Boise,'suggested asking ',by theppblic,.he said."" . . . years," Overgaard said. He has
Attorney General Larry Echohawk Rep. Gayle Wilde, R-McCall, written a preliminary draft for
for suggestions on what statutory expressed hope that the chancellor- considerationwhenBurkettpresents
changes should be made, and what ship would coordinate freshman cote' his' plan. Overgaard expressed
should be chang~ by amendment classessotheywouldtransfertoany a hope that something will. be
Other concerns includedprotec· of the other state insti(utions~ done to combine. the state's three
tion against a govemor packing the Hansen· said there is nota universities~even. if it means
State Board with people from his mandate for coordination written combining the. best of the ideas,
politicalpariyandalackofwording into the preliminary. bill but said it .of both the .HOllse and Senate's
concerning vocational schools.' .woul~ probably occur with passage.' fmal bills. .
!,
New Taekwon-Do,c1ub appears ~tBSU" .
If you are walking around on the' second floor of the SUB some
evening, don't be aIaoried if you hear sounds of fighting shaking the
walls. . . . .
It's probably the members of the new Taekwon-:do club working out
The club was opened last semestez by C~ol Ho Ko, a black belt and
native of the. sport's birthplace; Korea. The club is open to all rull-tiqle
students. ' . .
Ko ~ed his bIackbelt in Korea, fighting in high school competi- .
tions. After living in New York with his parents for a few months, he
moved toKansas with his sister who is in the Air Force. He then moved
to Mountain H.o~e his senior year when his sistez was tr!lDSferred. He
was an instructor at a taekwon-:do school for Air Force personnel for one
year, instructing children and adults. Ko tias participated in local, state
and national taekwon-do competitions. .'
According to Ko, the oniycost of getting started with the' club is /.he
"dobok," or traditional white blouse and pants, and the necessary pads
that cost between $60-$70. There is no charge to the students for
instruction or use of equipment. .
The club meets· three days a week between 4:30-6 p.m. On Tues·
days,' the club members do stretching e~ercises; On Wednesdays they
practice forms and techniques. On Thursdays they don doboks as well
as headgear,chest pads and protective cups.in order to "Spar," or
practice fighting .•When ,sparring, opponents are allowed to kick to the
head and body above the belt, and they are allowed 10 punch the tors.o.
Club members are training for suite competitiOliin March. .
. ".
.~t cantdo latmdtYor findypuadate,
but It can help you fIDdmorettme forboth.
",.
I
In ad.dition to its built-in capabilities;the
MiiCintoshClassic II/:an be equipped with up
to lOmegabytes pf RAM,soVmi'llbe able',to
. 'runseveral appli~ations at once and work'·
.with large amounts of-data~.,
If you alreadybwna Macintosh ClaSsic;
and want the speed arid flexibilityof a'" .
.Macinto~hClas~icIl,ask lJS abolJtan. .'
upgradc':""itcan be installed in just minutes ,
and it'.saffordable.'. ..' .•. i .
, . Toput more time on your side, consider'
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk. ' .
See us for a demonstration today, anq while
you're in, be sure to.ask us for details,.
about the Apple CompUter Loan.






Introducing the \1acintosh Classic II.
".;,
..
